Recently, time-series correlations of aggregated data have been used to demonstrate the length of latency periods for environmental factors, such as economic conditions and alcohol consumption, in Influencing heart disease mortality. Latency periods were specified by lagging mortality rates relative to the economic Indicators or rates of alcohol consumption until the highest correlations were achieved. The tendency has been to Interpret these correlations without regard to whether the latency periods described are biologically plausible. The authors have Identified four models which represent all the possible outcomes of correlational studies of timeseries data. Using United States and Canadian mortality rates in relationship to alcohol consumption, they have demonstrated the application of each of these models. For three of the four models, the time-series (lag) correlations are uniform regardless of the number of years mortality is lagged relative to alcohol consumption, and this uniformity does not permit a latency period to be identified. Only the lag correlations between two nonlinear variables show variations over time, depending on the degree of correspondence between the increasing and decreasing line segments of the two curves. Correlations ranging from high positive to high negative are possible, and several peak correlations (positive and negative) can occur. However, the biologic Interpretation of multiple peaks with the same or different signs Is problematic. The authors conclude that timeseries correlations of aggregated data are not useful for the study of latency periods, and that analysis of timeseries correlations for this purpose can be at best ambiguous, and at worst, completely misleading. Keywords: alcoholic beverages; arteriosclerosis; beer; epidemiologic methods; heart diseases; statistics; wine
Here, we present evidence, based on time-series analysis of ischemic heart disease mortality rates in relationship to alcohol consumption, to support these criticisms. Furthermore, we have identified four models which represent all the possible outcomes of correlational studies of time-series data. From these models, we conclude that time-series correlations of aggregated data are not useful for the study of latency periods, and that analysis of time-series correlations for this purpose can be at best ambiguous, and at worst, completely misleading.
SOURCES OF DATA
The data for this study were obtained from United States and Canadian government' published statistics. Per capita alcohol and cigarette consumptions for both countries were estimated from annual sales, based on the adult populations 15 years of age and older (10) (11) (12) . Alcohol sales volumes were converted to absolute alcohol equivalents using the following proportions: beer, 4.5 per cent; wine, 15 per cent; spirits, 45 per cent.
Age-adjusted United States and Canadian ischemic heart disease mortality rates for the years 1950 through 1976 were excerpted from governmental publications (13, 14) . In addition, four other causes of death were selected for comparative study because their rates exhibited different trends during this same time period. These other causes were cerebrovascular disease, lung cancer, rectal cancer, and cirrhosis of the liver. All causes of death were classified according to the Eighth Revision of the International Classification of Diseases, Injuries and Causes of Death, 1969. Detailed list codes used for this study were: ischemic heart disease, 410-414; cerebrovascular disease, 430-438; lung cancer, 162; rectal cancer, 154; cirrhosis, 571.
ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION PATTERNS
The annual rates of per capita total alcohol consumption for the United States and Canadian populations are shown in figure 1 . In both countries, there has been an overall upward trend in consumption since the mid1930s, with consumption in the United States substantially higher than that in Canada throughout this period. The only other remarkable difference between the two curves is the pronounced short-term increase in United States rates in 1942-1944, followed by a sharp decrease in [1945] [1946] . A similar short-term fluctuation was not observed in the Canadian curve. However, in both countries, there was a leveling of consumption rates during the 1950s, followed by an upward surge in the 1960s, and by an apparent further leveling in the 1970s.
ISCHEMIC HEART DISEASE MORTALITY PATTERNS
The rates of ischemic heart disease mortality in the United States and Canada since 1952 are presented in figure  2 . The rates in both countries generally increased until the mid-1960s, and decreased thereafter. United States rates were substantially higher than Canadian rates throughout the period 1952-1976, and the slope of the increase in mortality prior to 1965-1967, as well as the slope of the decrease after 1965-1967, was greater for the United States population.
TIME-SERIES CORRELATIONS
The time-series correlations between alcohol consumption rates and ischemic heart disease mortality rates for both countries are shown in figure 3 . For the United States population, the correlations are extremely variable. Mortality is only moderately correlated (negatively) with consumption of the same year (zero year's lag). However, when mortality is correlated with consumption rates of preceding years (lag correlations), the coefficients are negative for one-to 10-year lags, and positive for 10-to 20-year lags. The strongest negative correlation is for a lag of six years (r = -0.75), and the strongest positive correlation is for a lag of 16 years (r = 0.50). In other words, alcohol consumption rates are negatively correlated with ischemic heart disease mortality up to 10 years later, but are positively correlated with ischemic heart disease mortality rates 10 to 20 years later.
For the Canadian population, the correlations were negative throughout the lag period, but there was a marked decrease in the strength of the negative correlation between five and 20 years' lag, with the weakest negative correlation at 13 years (r = 0.32, p> 0.10).
The ambiguity of the United States ischemic heart disease mortality-alcohol lag correlation pattern raises several questions concerning the appropriate interpretation of these correlations. LaPorte et al. (7) based their conclusion of a five-year latent period for the protective effect of alcohol on ischemic heart disease using the largest negative lag correlation for beer consumption rates in the United States (r = -0.94 at five years).
However, by studying various lag periods, we observed that the correlations between ischemic heart disease mortality and both beer and total alcohol consumption for lag periods longer than 10 years were positive, with the highest positive correlation for beer consumption at 13 years (r = 0.70, data not shown). Since this high positive correlation was also significantly different from zero (p < 0.01), any etiologic interpretation of the timeseries between ischemic heart disease mortality and alcohol consumption would have to account for positive correlations after 10 years' latency as well as negative correlations for shorter latency periods.
The purpose of computing lag correlations is to determine whether a trend in one variable (i.e., alcohol consumption) can be related to a trend in another variable (i.e., ischemic heart disease mortality) at a later time, and to determine the length of the latent period, which is identified by the lag period producing the highest correlation. However, despite the apparent logic in this approach, it is severely limited in its usefulness because the strength and the sign of the lag correlation coefficient are determined entirely by the relative trends in the variables being correlated, but not by their relative rates of change. To illustrate this limitation, we computed separately the lag correlation for pre-and post-1965 ischemic heart disease mortality rates for Canada with alcohol consumption (figure 4). The lag correlations between post-1965 ischemic heart disease mortality and alcohol consumption were strongly negative (p < 0.01), while the lag correlations for pre-1965 ischemic heart disease mortality were strongly positive (p < 0.01).
Another serious problem with using the method of relating lags of one time-series with another time-series (this is equivalent to examining the cross-correlation function between the two series) is that if the series do not have the trend removed, then by chance alone there is a very high probability of a statistically significant lag or lead correlation. This problem was noted by Box and Newbold (15) in a discussion of the relationships of the Financial Times Ordinary Share Index and the United Kingdom Car Production.
This situation occurs whenever the two series have memory. For example, alcohol consumption this year depends on alcohol consumption last year, since most of the same people are still consuming alcohol. Similarly, mortality due to heart disease this year depends on the number of people who are ill from the disease-a quantity that is fairly constant since only a small percentage of those with ischemic heart disease die in a given year. A simple way to model a process with a reasonable amount of memory is to use a first-order regressive process (16) 
, Y(t) = B*Y(t -1) + e(t)
, where B represents the memory factor (0-1.0), Y(t) is this year's alcohol consumption, Y(t -1) is last year's alcohol consumption, and e(t) is a random change. Memory is represented by the correlation from one year to the next; the memory is 0.88 for ischemic heart disease mortality and 0.96 for alcohol consumption.
To demonstrate this effect of memory in a time-series, 20 totally unrelated time-series (of length 26) were generated using the autoregressive model and specifying B as 0.90. Some had an increasing trend, some had a decreasing trend, and some had a trend that increased and decreased. Examining the cross-correlations among these series shows that 95 per cent had a maximum lag correlation greater than 0,4, 75 per cent had a maximum lag correlation greater than 0.5, and 25 per cent had a maximum lag correlation above 0.6. In other words, whether unrelated series have similar trends or not, if they have memory, there will be a significant lag correlation.
The dependency of lag correlations on the relative trends being compared results in a finite set of outcomes for such comparisons. We have devised four models which represent all possible combinations of trends and resulting out-comes. Each model consists of three components: the trends of each of the two variables, and time.
MODEL I: SIMILAR LINEAR TRENDS
In Model I (figure 5A), both variables have similar trends over time. As long as both trends are always increasing (or decreasing), the lag correlations between these variables will be strongly positive, regardless of the individual slopes of the curves, or the length of time between the curves. For example, two variables simultaneously increasing (or decreasing) at the same rate would be as highly correlated as two variables simultaneously increase (or decreasing) at different rates, and since the trends are constant, the same degree of correlation would be found between the variables regardless of the length of time between the two curves. This is illustrated by the trends of cirrhosis mortality and lung cancer mortality in relationship to alcohol consumption. Although lung cancer mortality increased at a much faster rate between 1952 and 1976 than cirrhosis mortality, there is virtually no difference between these two forms of mortality in their lag correlations with alcohol consumption. For neither form of mortality can a probable latent period be specified, based on these consistently strong lag correlations. Time-series correlations of lung cancer mortality with per capita cigarette consumption show similarly high correlation coefficients which can also preclude identifying a latent period, although cigarette smoking is a well established risk factor for lung cancer.
MODEL II: OPPOSING LINEAR TRENDS
In Model II (figure 5B), the two variables have opposing time trends (increasing vs. decreasing) and the correlations would be strongly negative regardless of the latency period. Cerebrovascular disease mortality and alcohol consumption illustrate the negative correlations between two variables with opposite time trends. Again, it is not possible to detect a latent period from the uniformly strong negative lag correlations.
MODEL III: CONSTANT LINEAR VS. NONLINEAR TRENDS
Model III (figure 5C) represents the situation where one variable is constant (neither increasing nor decreasing) over time in relationship to either a linear or fluctuating trend in the other variable. Because there is no change in the constant, the correlations would be zero, regardless of the slope(s) of the second variable, or of the lag period. The closest approximation to this model among disease entities is the relationship between rectal cancer mortality and constant-tar cigarette consumption. Rectal -cancer mortality changed little between 1952 and 1976, but cigarette consumption, corrected for the reduced tar content in recent years ("constant-tar"), increased until about 1966, then decreased. None of the lag correlations is significantly different from zero, and no latent period is detectable.
MODEL IV: TWO NONLINEAR TRENDS
The relationship of two nonlinear variables is shown in Model IV (figure 5D ). The correlation between variables of this type depends on the degree of correspondence between the increasing and decreasing line segments of the two curves. If increasing (or decreasing) segments of the two curves correspond directly, a high positive correlation will result, whereas if increasing segments in one correspond to decreasing segments in the other, a high negative correlation will result. Intermediate degrees of correspondence will result in lesser correlations. Therefore, lag correlations for variables of this type will vary from positive through zero to negative, depending on the lag period used. The lag correlations between ischemic heart disease mortality and alcohol consumption illustrate this type of relationship (cf. figure 3) . Although it is possible to identify peak negative and positive lag correlations between two variables of this type, the determination of latency period is problematic. Since both negative and positive correlations occur, either an interpretation which can reconcile both prevention and promotion of a disease by the same etiologic factor must be constructed, or additional information must be used to distinguish between these two possible opposing effects. Therefore, in spite of the fact that the time-series correlations between two variables that conform to this model will have the highest degree of variation between different lag periods, the correlations by themselves add nothing unique to our knowledge of the possible etiologic relationship.
DISCUSSION
Limitations on the interpretation of ecologic correlations have been previously mentioned (1) (2) (3) (4) . These limitations stem from the aggregated nature of the data, and the fact that it is not possible to demonstrate a statistical association between the behavior of the individual units in a population and the behavior of the aggregated units. We have demonstrated further that time-series correlations of ecologic data have a very limited number of outcomes, determined by the relative time trends of the variables being compared, and are not useful for determining latency between supposed cause and effect.
The use of time-series correlations to identify latency periods between the action of a risk factor and manifestation of a disease results in additional problems of interpretation. Are there underlying biologic principles which can explain the correlations obtained, and the length of the latency period indicated? When there is indication of two or more latency periods (i.e., the lag correlation curve has more than one peak), how are they to be distinguished, and what etiologic interpretation can be made of several peak correlations of the same or opposite signs? It is clear that if one refers specifically to the time-series correlations between ischemic heart disease mortality and alcohol consumption for the United States (cf. figure 3) , the peak lag correlations at six years (negative) and at 16 years (positive) make biologically plausible interpretations difficult. A period of six years as the latency period for a protective effect of alcohol appears too short a time for alcohol consumption to influence so strongly the long-term atherogenic processes, especially when the higher levels of alcohol consumption are found in the younger segments of the population. The peak positive correlation at 16 years is equally difficult to assign a biologic explanation, since it indicates an inducing or promoting effect of alcohol in ischemic heart disease mortality, which is not consistent with most of the published studies on the relationship of alcohol to heart disease. Finally, we are unable to identify a biologic reason or reasons to accommodate both the apparent protective effects of alcohol with a latency period of six years, and the apparent promoting effect with a latency of 16 years.
In sum, we have identified four models that encompass the possible time-series ecologic relationships. It should be apparent that the support or lack of support which these correlations might provide for a hypothesis can be entirely fortuitous, Although we recognize the contributions which informed observations of ecologic associations and trends can make toward the formulation of etiologic hypotheses, the use of these associations to quantify relationships or test hypotheses is invalid.
